
Learn more & follow along with this project:
www.maisrc.umn.edu/ca�ails

Ca�ails
Here in Minnesota, you’re probably familiar with native, 
broad-leaf ca�ails along shorelines. Native ca�ails are 
beneficial components of natural ecosystems. 

Non-native narrow-leaf ca�ails look very similar but can 
cause problems here in Minnesota and elsewhere. 
Narrow-leaf ca�ails are aggressive colonizers along 
shorelines and commonly cross-pollinate with native 
broad-leaf ca�ails. This cross-pollination produces 
invasive hybrid ca�ails that thrive in a broader range of 
water depths and environmental conditions compared to 
either parent. 

Hybrid ca�ails
Hybrid ca�ails replace native plant communities with tall, 
dense, homogeneous stands. This can be potentially 
harmful for native plant and fish communities, and a 
nuisance for landowners and recreators. 

Who we are
We’re a research team from the University of Minnesota. 
Our goal is to understand how the hybrid ca�ails affects 
nearshore lake ecosystems across Minnesota. 

What we’ll be doing
We will be physically removing hybrid ca�ails at test sites 
in nine lakes across Minnesota during fall 2021. In the 
summer of 2022, we will compare water quality, plant 
communities, and fish communities in our control sites vs. 
ca�ail-removed test sites.
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Big Marine Lake

Having a variety of plant species in the 
nearshore region of lakes (called the li�oral 
zone) provides fishes with spawning, 
feeding, and nursery habitat and refuge 
from predators. Dense stands of hybrid 
ca�ails reduce plant biodiversity and this is 
potentially harmful for fish communities.

Hybrid ca�ails are here to stay, but we 
hope to find ways to effectively manage 
hybrid ca�ails to support native fish and 
plant communities as well as shoreline 
access for property owners and recreators.
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